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RATES OF ADVERTISING

Semi-Wef3kly Star.
SPACE. LENGTH OF TIME. RATES.

A Column, One tear $100
Half do. 50
Quarter do. <« 25
4 Inches, << 16
À Card, 12

Of the above spaces, half the amounts set 
opposite for six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Single insertion not more than one inch, 
50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents.

Advertisements will be charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days

.^^"Solid advertisements, ten cents a line.
Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts, after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing ; else all 
continued "ails” will be charged at the 
regular rates.

The advertising rates in the Weekly Star 
are the same as those of the Semi-Weekly.

jfr® Special arrangements may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher, at the office.

Subscribers who do not receive their 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to the office.

J. E. Collins,.............................Editor.

CHATHAM, N. B., OCTOBER 2, I860.

HOLDING FAST.

RETURNED.

Senator Muirhead has returned 
from a fortnights trip to the Upper 
Provinces. Part of his mission was 
in his own interest, for the worthy 
Senator conjointly with others is 
largely connected iii business enter
prises in Upper Canada as well as 
here. The other part of his mission 
was in the interest of the people of 
Northumberland. To this end he 
appointed an interview with the 
worthy veteran of Northumberland 
Conservatives, Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
on the matter of an extension of Dr. 
Fortin’s costal telegraphic system to 
Chatham, and other topics bearing on 
matters of much interest to the North 
Shore, and Northumberland in par
ticular. Our two worthy représenta, 
lives,—for we may say that though 
Hon. Peter Mitchell resides in Mon
treal, he is as active in our interests 
as if he lived among us—concluded 
to press the matter of telegraphic 
extension upon the attention of the 
Government and Dr. Fortin : and we 
may inform onr readers that when the 
Coslal System is established, our fish
ermen on the coast will not be found 
in the cold. Senator Muirhead has 
brought home assurances that the 
materials for the lines and cable con
nexions are on the way, and though 
the line between here and the coast 
had for the time slipped Dr. Fortin’s 
memory, it will be established simul
taneously with the balance of the 
system.

* The antumn leaves are falling, 
yet Judge Weldon sticks fast to his 
rc'olution to rem in upon the 
Bench. It may be as well to in 
form our readers that Judge Wel
don is one of our Supreme Court 
Judges, a very, very feeble old man 
whose term expires this autumn, 
and who may if he choose live the 
rest of bis,life in retirement upon a 
pension to which his services have 
entitled him. Judge Weldon has 
lived to a ripe old age, and at the 
present is not much fitted for any 
employment, unless it be to pray; 
yet he has we are told no 
notion of retiring, though he has 
received a hundred hints that he 
ought to make way for a younger 
and more vigorous man. He has 
no excuse in the world for staying 
where he is ; and there are scores of 
nice quiet places he could get 
where he might live the rest of his 
days.Judge Weldon’s stubbornness 
in this matter is rather notable, 
and plainly it would be an act of 
charity for his nearest friends 
to point out to him that those who 
thought him upright and learned in 
his day as Portia, now feel that he 
would be much better iu private 
life than torturing his age and 
feebleness with the intricacies of 
law.

But where one should look for 
friends of the poor Judge, he finds 
enemies; and among these enemies 
is His Honor’s own son Charlie. 
Now Charlie is a Grit member who 
is representing St. John for the last 
time in the Commons, and being a 
Grit, and a firm believer in prophe
cies,he regaids it as a dead sure thing 
that at next election the Conserva
tives will be routed, and on Mr. 
Blake assuming power, he will be 
made Judge in the vacancy repies- 
ented now by his father. H e conse- 
sequently advises the Judge to re
main where he is, assuring him that 
they (the Government,) cannot put 
him out.

Well, they are not likely to dis
miss him, though they can if they 
wish for sufficent cause, and old age 
must be a sufficient cause, impeach 
him. But impeachment is a deli
cate matter and the Government 
will hardly resort to it; though 
glancing through the personnel of 
o'lr Dominion benches a few im
peachments wonld not earn for our 
Government the name of being 
over particular.

GONE.

September has fled away, and now 
we have what poets call the jnelan- 
choly days upon us. Tis true October 
gives forests of living gold, bat these 
are but the flushes which precede the 
death of nature. With September we 
have lost autums spicy breath and 
sober green and the lovely harvest 
moon which shed its mellow light 
upon the late workers in the field. The 
perihellion of Jupiter has past, and 
heaven gazers think of that big bright 
star which lately rose at eve over the 
eastern hill, pursued its stately course 
across the heavens through the night, 
and in the morning dropped down to 
sleep in the west.

Instead of for roses now, fair maid' 
eus go out into the forest and gather 
autumn leaves, which they wax and 
put upon their hats and ball room 
dresses. Iu England this winter the 
belles will use autumn leaves as the 
chief ornament and already the bean- 
ties for which Fredericton is famed 
have begun to appear trimmed in 
gold leaf- We may remind Chatham 
fair ones that there is a wealth of 
trimming in the forest which can be 
had tor the gathering.

L VOYAGE TO CALCUTTA,
AND

What I Saw There.

DASTARDLY ASSAULT,
On Thursday evening about ten, 

Capt. Barry and two or three gentle
men belonging to town were walking 
down the main street on their way 
home. Presently they heard a noise 
and great shouting, nothing uncom
mon any night in Chatham, though 
we have two policemen. The captain 
made some remark like, that they 
should be on board their ship ; bat the 
gang was of the stabbing class, and 
turned with fists and stones to 
make attack upon the party. Quarrel 
was furthest from the minds of the 
party with the Captain, so 
they had to fly to escape 
the missiles hurled at them by 
the sailors. Mr. Daniel Crimmins saw 
the attack and endeavored to ascer
tain who the parties were, but was 
followed by two, one of whom as he 
went up his owu back stairs stabbed 
him several times in the back. He is 
now confined to his house. The 
sailors were arrested and arraigned 
today before Mr. Magistrate Blair, 
Two are retained for examination 
on Monday, the rest are on bail to 
serve as witnesses. Those dastardly 
ruffians who use knives upon 
persons after night should be 
taught a lesson they will never 
forget. -___ _______

UNTRUTHS,
It is untrue and damaging tor those 

papers who state that the business 
of the country is not increasing. Some 
papers are hired to state that the deal 
markets are ;scnsitive and weak; 
knowing that if these statements are 
believed, men who would otherwise 
invest capital iu the woods will lose 
courage aud keep their money in 
their pockets. Is this the way the 
press of this country is beginning to 
turn traitor to the people maintaining 
it? aud this is the kind of press the 
people continue to maintain ! Why 
more damaging ' «talements than 
the above atVJ this season 
were never set afloat on the 
Miramichi. It is simply an outrage.

It is not true the markets show 
weakness or that the prospects point 
to a poor market next spring, for 
during the winter a hundred matters 
may arise to override the present 
tendencies. Onr foreman tells ns he 
has room for no more today, so we 
ranat defer this crying subject for 
another issue.

THE PARLIAMENT 
ING8-

BUILD-

We understand Dr. Tuck is very 
anxious to get Judge Weldon off 
the Bench that he may get the 
place,- He is a great friend of Sir 
L. Tilley’s and he has gone so 
far as to demand the appointment. 
Hon. George E. King also thinks 
the time has come when Judge Wel
don should leave the Bench ; prob
ably taking this view from 
the belief that he is so 
well qualified himself to take a 
Judgship. We know of no one we 
would recommend for the position 
beforn Mr. King, but that he knows 
very little law : and a judge on legal 
matters ought-to be fairly posted. 
We think our local Government 
could spare an ornament to our pro 
vincial Bench.

The progress which Mr. Lawldr, 
contractor for the New Parliament 
Buildin/e has made with his work is 
little short of surprising. We well 
remember before a sod was turned 
the predictions that many made. Some 
thought there was not moi.ey enough 
granted, that any contractor would 
“burst up” by taking it; and that Mr. 
Lawlor could not escape the inevit
able. Then some who were of inter
ested rings tried to prove that Mr. 
Lawlor had no experience in heavy 
building, and that the Government 
were open to grave censure for giving 
to a novice such a heavy contract 
Indeed we received private letters 
ourselves, that lime conducting the 
Fredericton Stab, assuring us that 
Mr. Lawlor could not get bondsmen, 
and asking us to urge the Govern' 
ment to set aside his tender. But 
the bonds were, nevertheless, signed, 
and the contract secured to Mr Law -

CORRECTION

In our last issue we published the 
following advertisement ;

OTICE.

Any person using the name of the N. York 
Singer Ce. by the name of Chas. G. Paul is 
to be treated as a fraud. He has no eonnee- 
tion with the. Company.

H. G. Farnham. 
Manager Singer Co.

In reference to this we gladly 
publish the following : —
To the Editor of the Star.

Dear Sir,—Having noticed in your last 
issue an advertisement signed by H. G. 
Farnham, I beg to call the attention of 
the public to the facts. Said H. G. Farn
ham ia in no way eonneeted with the Singer 
Manufacturing Company. I do not find it 
necessary to refute the imputation against 
my own character; but I think it ^desirable 
to make the facts publie in the interest of 
the Singer Company whose only legal agent 

I am.in this County ]
I remain yours,

Charles G. Paul.

S.Y. MITCHELL,
—DEALER IH—

GROCERIES

ANii LIQUORS,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL,

Pleasant Street,
lor in the face of the rings.

And UDder one of Chatham'a moel Qpp()jj||[ HAIL

IRISH MATTERS

Mr. Parnell has left New Ross 
for Dublin to hold a special meeting 
of the Executive Committee ot the 
Land League, at which a scheme for 
obtaining more detailed information 
iu regaid to the management of 
estates will be discusseik Mr. Par
nell stated that lie aid not fear 
prosecution against the speakers of 
the Land League, as they doubtless, 
would be abortive. Illegal drilling 
continues at Armagh.

energetic men, see the results. Al
ready the walls of the building are 
well nigh completed, the library is 
entirely finished and plasterers are at 
work through covered portions. In
stead of finishing next autumn as the 
contract provides, next June or July 
at furthest will, we believe, see the 
building completed, Mr Lawlor with 
a handsome margin in his pocket, and 
with a reputation for push aud man
agement established for the vest ot his 
life.

According to the original specifica
tion the roof was to have been gravel
led, but we learn the Government 
have decided to use zinc, which prop
erly soldered will be more durable 
and make the building as tight as a 
bottle.

NEWCASTLE, N. B

September 1, 1880.

CONNORS,

We are glad to put the Charlotte
town Presbyterian upon our exchange 
list.

A TREMENDOUS EXCOMMU
NICATION.

The Independent Catholics cele
brated their third anniversary in New 
York on Monday evening last. It 
is our painful duty to inform our 
readers that at that meeting a docu
ment was read Dy Fa'her O’Connor 
excommunicating the Pqpc! Fatbey 
Chinequy very strongly approved of 
file excommunication.

—DEALER IN—

Groceries and Provisions,
At Lowest Cash Prices,

CROCKERYWARE AT COST, 
AND CHARGES.

Chatham, September 1, 1880.

James P. Mitchel,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Notary Public, Conveyanoer, &c0
OFFICE :—Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays’ Building,

NEWCASTLE N B
August, 30th. 1880.

JOB WORK executed with 
Neatness and Despatch 
this Office-

While in India I was very anxious to see 
a Hindoo woman in her native dress, and 
this I accomplished through ear stevedore ; 
what his proper name was I do not know, 
but he went under the sobriquet of“Yanker 
Diok.” Diok was rather a ge lins in his 
way and oould talk English very fairly but 
could not get over the coolie way of sitting, 
which always seemed to me the most unoom- 
for .able position one can get into:it is simply 
as the children say sitting on their hunkers, 
The knees are bent until the body almost 
touches the ground, and the coolies will re 
main in this position for hours, This was 
D’ck’s favorite position, when not at work, 
and the sailors used to amuse themselves by 
knocking his feet from under him and ask
ing him why he did not sit like a white man. 
Hearing that Diok had lost caste I asked 
him how much of a family he had, he said 
tTio girls. I then asked him if he would let 
me see the inside of his house and his family 
as I had never seen a Hindoo family: he 
answe cd that if I v. ould come with him on 
the fol'owing evening I could see them. So 
on the next evening I accompanied him to 
his home which was not far from Cho wringer, 
the lower part of the city. His house was 
built of bamboo with a thatched roof and one 
glory high. X7e entered at once from the 
st eet into a square room not much inoom- 
moued by chairs, but presenting a goodly 
show of brass pots on a shelf. I sat on a box 
while Dick went for the girls: he soon re
turned and so" * that they wonld be along 
shortly. Ar re enough in a few minutes 
they did come, bnt it w • almost impossible 
to fini them; ï could see nothing hut two 
dark, rather prettily shaped heads pee ing 
from, and above, a great pile of gaudily 
colored eallc -welled to the utmost oapaeity 
by immense ps: they had got them=e'v s 
np in Eurooean style in honor of a vi "tor,
I explained that I hadoome to aee tl em in 
their native costume. They seemed rather 
disappointed that they were not app-. iated 
a la European, but we t out and soon re 
turned, two very pre.ty girls, aboutas dark 
as Mulattos, with large black dreamy look
ing eyes, straight noses and thin lips: their 
et blaok hair was long and done np in 
jeavy eoils high on their^heads,their d e ses 
were very becoming and seemed to consist 
of two pieces, the inner one white cotton or 
linen, and the enter one pink silk. These 
were wrapped around them so as to cover 
the body and the bosom almost to the neck; 
and in each a inrun' • i ■ to e -pose the inside 
of the arm to the elbow, when the arm was 
hanging down; but vhen bent, leaving a 
long joint depending from the elbow. The 
lover part of the dress was arranged in like 
msnner, «hewing the inside of the leg from 
the kn-e down, while a long tapering piece 
hung down onts’ue as far as the ankle joint: 
this wrap was fastened by a large silver pin 
at the bosom. They wore both bangles and 
bracelets of the same metal; the former 
they seemed pleased to hear elink as they 
often knocked them together. While they 
walked about the room, their movements 
were very graoefnl.and their figures though 
slight were beautifully formed, which in
deed I found to be the ease generally 
a a on g the Bengaleese both men and women. 
They seemed to appreciate admiration qn te 
as mnoh as the sex generally. I afterwards 
saw a Hindoo woman who wore no clothing 
bnt the onmmerband or waist-oloth, usually 
worn by the lowest class, with a a solid gold 
bangle, on one of her ankles, which I should 
think was nearly two inches wide and half 
an inch thick. They are very earful of 
these ornaments, and some of them are very 
old, having been handed down from gener
ation to generation.

The burning place, where the 
bodies of the dead are consumed 
is just above the city near the bank of the 
river. I did not visit it, bnt could see the 
smoke from the fanerai pile eonstantly as
cending. The Suttee is no longer allowed, 
and the widow is not burned with the dead 
body of the husband. The Hindoos still 
hold to a practice of throwing the dead into 
the sacred river, as they consider the 
Ganges, and although it is contrary to low, 
it is indulged in away from the city when 
they get an opportunity, and judging from 
the number of bodies which floated by the 
ship, Ï thought that the opportunity oeeured 

etty often. On almost all of these bodies, 
uizards sat engaged in their ghoul like re

past, and it was a common saying among the 
sailors as they saw a body float by, “There 
comes a coolie, with two or three passen
gers,” according to the number of buzzards 
upon it. There is a boat and crew employed 
by the G jvernment in sinking corpses, but 
great numbers escape them and float past 
the city, and what the buzzards do not dis
pose of on the water, the jack alls finish if 
they eome ashore on the river bank. These 
animals are ve—r nu nerous along the river 
banks, and >. > are bold enough to eome 
into the o -tsk -ta of ti e city at night. I 
hod feu d a burqalow to rent on the 
Barrack pore re ,d not ,’rr from the city, and 
with the assistance of a fri» d soon estab
lished myseH and-"our serrants in it, It 
was a sma'l den bn, ding one story high, 
with api-zzarnnn’ngaro. id it. and eon. in- 
ed three roe ns, one of which I u se as a 
bed roe a, one as a dining room and one ae 
a sit-i lg and smoking room. The a -ants 
slept about the piazza, I believe, in fact, I 
do not exactly know where they did sleep 
daring the night, but during the day they 
were always to be found asleep on the 
piazza, so I presume they occupied the same 
e, uoh at night. The furniture of the bed 
room and dining room was such ae is usual 
in the. e appartments, bnt the smoking room 
was furnished a little cut of the ordinary: 
aromd the walls, one on eaoh side of the 
room, were four small lounges or divans; 
and a few bamboo ehrirs, lr.rge and com
fortable, scattered about the room; but the 
crowning luxury was the hooka, or water- 
pipe, which stood upon a small round table 
in the centre of the room, From this pipe 
hung four long flexible stems, eaeh of which 
would .-each to the month of the person re
clining upon the divan on the corresponding 
side of the room. The servant whose par
ticular charge this pipe was, was named 
Sarnia, and very well he performed his 
office. The windows of the bungalow were 
hung with tatties or matts made of a kind 
of grass and these were kep. continually wet 
by the Bhustic or water carrier during the 
day, the evaporation keeping the room 
. oo'er than the outer air; in eaeh room 
hi g a sm-11 monkey, or water-cooler, a 
po on • earthen vessel, which, as the w: er 
soak d .hrough it and evaporated ke.it 
that remaining cooler than it would other
wise Fn e been, but not oool enough to 
prevent the use of ioe. Over the bed and 
the dining table hung punkas or wooden 
frames covered with çot(op,that upon it being 
puiie j by the servants at ineaf time and 
upon getting into bed, gave one a chance to 
eat and get to sleep by keeping the air in 
motion like a large fan. The cooking was 
done in the yard, a la Gypsy. I remember 
passing neap the fire and accidently touch
ing a pot which contained something (hat 
my servants were oooking for themselves; 
my touch had defiled it it, and they threw if 
out. When moving into my bungalow, one; 
of my servants pointed out a cobra de 
capello [a remarkably poisinous snake] 
under a shrub in front of the building, and 
suggested that I should get a snake eharrn- 
er, to take it away, saying that he knew of 
one: I sent him off for his friend, who soon 
appeared having fortunately been close at 
hand. The charmer sat down in true eoolie 
fashion, and taking two snakes from his 
josom placed them on the ground, and then 
commenced playing or rather squeaking 
upon a sma'l reed pipe when the two- tame 
snakes commenced to wiggle about, raising 
themselves almost erect, and were soon join
ed by their wild [?] friend who went through 
the same antics: the charmer then 
deliberately picked all three up placed them 
in his bosom said: “A rupee sahib,” and 
upon receiving it walked off. IJiave always 
thought, and always shall think, that this 

. Utile snake affair was quietly arranged, 
it I and carried out by the servant and 

charmer

FALL AND WINTER DRY 6309

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.

The Subscribers have just received from Great Britain and elsewhere a very large and 
well assorted stock which they effer at the very lowest prices for cash

Bargains may be Expected

LADIES’LADIES’ MANTLES, DOLMANS AND SHAWLS.
ULSTERS FROM $8.60 UPWARDS.

Coloured Dress Stuffs.
in great variety. Also a splendid stock of

BLACK FRENCH MER1NOES, BLACK CASHMERES AND 
• BLACK CRAPES.

Winceys ! Winceys ! ! Winceys ! ! !
Ladies* Ulster Cloths, Ladies* Mantle Cloths, Dark Prints, Pompadour Prints. Grey 

and White Cottons, Hessians. Osnabnrgs, Rollerings, Towelings, Swansdowns, Sheetings, 
Ginghams, Ac. Bleached, Half-Bleached and Coloured Table Linons. L,T

FLANNELS. BLANKETS. SHIRTINGS.
Scotoh and Canadian Tweeds and Overcoatings. A vast assortment of Knitted Wool 

Geode injWoms, Jersey Jackets, Breakfast Shawls, Vests, Clouds, Scarfs, Peg Woffington 
Wraps, Gaiters, Caffe. Ae. Children’s Knitted Wool Goods.

LADIES’ FELT, MELTON AND QUILTED SKIRTS
Damask Brocades, Table Covers, Quilts, Toilet Covers, Smoking Caps, Tea Cosies, 

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Scarfs, Cersets, Friliings, M indow Hollanu and Table Oil Cloth.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S L W HOSIERY
A beautiful assortment of Silk Fringes and Fringe Collaretts.

MILLINERY.
Plush*, Nets, Laces, Feathers, Birds* Wings,

, AlDDOflB, tXU .

QlujzTled,

Silks, Satins, Velvets; Velveteens, 
Flowers, Ornaments, Ribbons, Ao.

and Fancy SilTc (EfamcLhe-r chiefs.
, A large Stock of

LADIES’, GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S FUR G-LOVES AND
MITTS.

Gents Clothing Department
complété.

Shirts and Knitted Underclothing.

J. LOGGIii &
Chatham, October 1st, 1880—oct21m.

TREMENDOUS SH
OF FALL GOODS !

Sutherland & Creaghan,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS.

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

NEWCASTLE, N.
OUR DISPLAY OF SEASONABLE

DRY GOODS & FALL NOVELTIES
Is simply IMMENSE. Onr enlarged premises has- now doable the capacity 

EVERY DEPARTMENT is full. We now hold on sale
and

$30,000.00 worth of the Best Value and most Fashionable
GOODS that long experience and ample capital can procure. Our pur
chases are for ready money. Onr sales are CASH. Our prices and the quality 
of our goods defy competition. Compare onr good* : that is a severe test. To shop
keepers and Lumberers we offer special Wholesale prices, and keep a fall stock 
to suit their trade. Onr stock includes everything to be found in any first-class 
Warehouse.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
P. S.—Highest Cash Value given for 

Homespun- 
Newoastle, Oetober 1, 1880.

Country Soaks, Mitts sni

IMPERIAL ?

A

THOMAS STANGER,

TAILOR AND DRAPE
OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,

Queen Street, Frederi < o

Always on Hand a Well Assorted Stock of

M

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

GENTLEMEN REQUIRING NEW OVERCOATS, &c.,are requested to 
leave their orders as early as possible. The lust Fashion Plates just received. 
Every effort will be made to maintain the high reputation of the “Imperial
Hall,” both as to fit and general excellence of workmanship. ___y

Fredericton, Sept. 25,1880.—6 mos.

Hatters.
Sheep Purchase.

Messrs. Morriaon and Vauatone, have 
purchaaed some very fine cheep from 
the Ialaud achoonera now in port.

Improvements.
We are glad to aee that tile Commis

sioner is fast setting the sidewalks in 
order. Hia duty in this leaped ends 
simultaneously with ours.

Caribou.
Mr. Morman of Caribou came into 

town yesterday with a carcase of caribou. 
He sold the venison for 7 cents a pound, 
and was offered $3 for the head which 
he refused.

Fire.
The house of Mr Jude Robecheau of 

Kouchibigouaces with all its contents 
was destroyed by fire on Wednesday last 
during Mr jjjbicheau’s absence. No 
Insurance. We sympathize with Mr. 
Robicheau.

A Beaver.
Mr Connell of Bartibogue was ex

hibiting a live beaver through the streets 
the most of Thursday last. In the 
evening Capt. Barry of the ship 
Brookville brought the animal fronf him 
for $20. He took it across the Atlantic 
with him.

past!
fenc|

Personal.
Hon Senator Muirhead has returned 

from the upper provinces. He says 
Montreal might be compared to a large 
hive; and that the prospects for a still 
livelier state of commerce are visible on 
every hand. The Senator is largely in
terested in several enterprises in the 
upper provinces, and during his late trip 
was looking after some of his affairs.

The Surveyor General went up to 
Fredericton Tuesday last He will be in 
St. John the most of uext week.

. The Chief Commissioner went up the 
line to Bathurst,Thursday morning, look
ing after the great roads and bridges. A 
more watchful and painstaking Com
missioner than Mr. Landry, it would be 
hard to find, yet those who are paid to 
grumble not a hundred miles away find 
tault with him.

A Million and a half in Hand!
We learn thatM-. Alexander Gibson 

yesterday received from the hands of the 
new N. B. R. Road Company, the sum 
of a million and a half of dollars. 
The purchase price tf the line, rolling 
stock, station house, etc., and the 2,- 
000,000 acres of land was $2,000,000, 
but Mr. Gibson and the Burpees retain 
25 per cent, of the new Company’s 
stock, or $500,000. Two millions 
is a large sum, but withal the 
Company gets a dead bargain. The 
two million acres of land at a dollar an 
acre is worth the money ; then the line 
and its equipments are “ thrown in."

We understand the new Comrany 
takes charge the first of this month ; and 
at an early day they will push the line 
through to the Intercolonial at a point on 
the St. Lawrence. The gauge will be 
widened and the St. John River at Fred
ericton will probably be bridged.

Correspondence.
1 “A. L. B.” of Newcastle, sends ns a 
letter which while strongly approving we 
would hardly care to publish in its pre
sent form. The gist of it is, a denun
ciation of “gossips" of every form. The 
gossips who take heed of the hole in 
their neighbors stocking while the entire 
heel may be out of their own. The 
gossips who are perpetually washing the 
outside of the cup and never casing 
about the inside. The gossips who take 
especial delight iu slandering the school
teacher because little Johnnie or little 
Katie has been “unjustly punished poor 
child !" by the teacher. It is stated that 
the character of certain teachers have 
been assailed in a public way; but in 
giving us this information of a matter in 
which we do not wish to meddle, our 
correspondent mentions no names. We 
believe however our Newcastle special 
correspondent refers to the same matter 
in todays budget. If we might be per
mitted to give a word of advice to all 
parties we should say to them to settle 
the matter, and not give occasion for 
still more gossip over their mutual fool 
ishness.

The "Exodus.”
Within the last few days a good many 

persons have taken the train from here 
for Boston. The larger number of the 
emigrants are young women who go to 
seek emploient in the New England 
factories, fane balance of those who 
have left are young men who when the 
mills close down find themselves out of 
employment the winter round, till the 
wheel Regius to go in the spring. This 
season in consequence of the scanty 
rains the mills must close four or five 
weeks before the average time; so that 
[jie loss of this time on the millmen 
comes unexceptionally hard. It must 
be borne in mind however that for this 
many a year on the closing of the mills 
numbers of young men have gone off to 
Boston and other parts, most of them 
returning with the spring. Next season, 
like the past spring, the same will un
questionably be the case. It seems to 
us a great pity to have so many young 
women going away to give their valuable 
toil to New England factories, when we 
might have well-paying factories of our 
own here, if our men of capital and 
enterprise would only here and there 
divert their eyes from the great staple of 
the Miramichi river. It is impossible 
for us to think that we can live by one
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